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We Are the World 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9BNoNFKCBI  

Fill in the blanks in the song, with the words on the right. 

There comes a time  

When we ____________ a certain call  

When the world ____________________as one  

There are people dying  

And it's times _____________ to life. 

The greatest gift of all  

 

We can't go on pretending day by day  

That __________________________will soon 

make a change  

We're all a part of God's great big family  

And the truth, you know, love is all we need  

 

We are the world  

We are the children  

We are the ones who make a ____________day  

So let's start giving  

There's a choice we're making  

We're saving our own lives  

It's true we'll make a better day, just you and me  

 

Send them your heart  

So they'll know that someone cares  

 

And their lives will be stronger and free  

As God has shown us by turning stones to bread  

and so we all must lend a helping hand  

 

We are the world  

We are the children  

We are the ones who make a brighter day  

So let's start giving  

There's a choice we're making  

We're saving our own lives  

It's true we'll make a better day, just you and me  

 

When you're_____________ , there seems no 

hope at all  

But if you just believe there's no way we can fall  

Well, well, well, well let us realize oh! that a 

change can only come  

When we stand together as one  

 

heed = écouter, respecter (un appel) 

 

someone, somewhere = quelqu’un, 

quelque part 

 

down and out = à plat (ou dans la rue) 

 

to lend a hand = donner un coup de main 

 

brighter = ici meilleur (sinon, plus clair) 

 

must come together = doit (devoir) se 

réunir 
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We are the world  

We are the children  

We are the ones who make a brighter day  

So ________________  

There's a choice we're making  

We're saving our own lives  

It's true we'll make a better day, just you and me  

 

We are the world  

We are the children  

We are the ones who make a brighter day  

So let's start giving  

There's a choice we're making  

We're ______________________ 

It's true we'll make a better day, just you and me  

 

 

We are the world  

(are the world)  

We are the children  

(are the children)  

We are the ones who'll make a brighter day so 

lets start giving  

(so let's start giving)  

There's a _______________We're savin' our 

own lives  

It's true we'll make a better day, just you and me  

oh let me hear you!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

saving our own lives = sauver nos propres 

vies 

 

 

 

 

 

let's start giving = commençons à donner 

 

 

 

choice we're makin' = nous faisons un 

choix 

 

 

Taken from: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/We_Are_the_World and other Wikipedia pages. 

"We Are the World" is a charity single originally recorded by the super-group USA for Africa in 1985, 

to raise money to help in response to the famine in Ethiopia in 1983-1985. It was written by Michael 

Jackson and Lionel Richie and produced by Quincy Jones and Michael Omartian for the album “We 

Are the World”. With sales in excess of 20 million copies, it is one of fewer than 30 retail singles to 

have sold at least 10 million copies worldwide. 

The song was re-recorded to help raise money for victims of the earthquake in Haiti in 2010: We Are 

the World 25 for Haiti (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqGmN_epWRI). 
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